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Cul. Charles Summerville Roller, Sr. 

The varnest Christian, the braue and faithful 

suldier, the deep philosopher, the uersatile 

thinker, the accomplished miter, the 

ineurruptible patriot, the founder 

uf or school, this, the first 
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Dedicated, a faint but 
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Dr. Mauze’s Address 

\GHE following address was delivered by the Rev. Dr. 

‘| Mauze, a prominent minister of St. Louis, Mo., on 

the ninth of May, 1910, at the unveiling exercises 

Li. Ve of the monument erected by the Alumni of this 

Academy, in memory of the school’s highly esteemed 

and Sree founder, Col. Chas. 8S. Roller. 

Dr. Mauze’s address may be truly termed a gem, which takes its 

form in the English language, and we trust that those RECALL readers 

who were unable to hear Dr. Mauze deliver it in person, will find 

some compensation in thus being able to peruse it in print. 

All those who knew and dwelt with Col. Roller will join with 

the editors in acclaiming this address one which will serve for time 

everlasting to endear Dr. Mauze to the hearts of A. M. A. Alumni, 

as well as the cadets who are now in attendance at the Academy. 

“Mr. Chairman, Fellow Alumni, Patrons and Friends of Augusta 

Military Academy, Ladies and Gentlemen: There are times in the 

lives of most public speakers when they feel the poverty of human 

speech to express the emotions within them which struggle for 

utterance. Such is my experience on this auspicious occasion when 

Iam to speak of the character and career of one to whom I owe so 

much, and you must be patient with my laboring to find fitting terms 

in which to express the thoughts that oppress me. For truly has the 

great iconoclast death entered in the house of my idols and stricken 

from his pedestal one before whom my soul had long bowed with 

reverence akin to devotion. Ever since the eventful day on which 

I was lead by my father into Prof. Roller’s office as an applicant for 

registration in his Academy, he has towered high in my esteem. 

The steadfast, soul examining gaze of his eyes exercised the un- 

rulely spirit that long possessed me and at once bound me to him. 

Other instructors I have had and admired, but my soul has ever been 

true to my first love. 

“Mr. Chairman, when you, in the name of the Memorial As- 

sociation, invited me to interpret on this occasion that which hun- 
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dreds think and feel, I thanked you for the proud privilege you had 

conferred upon me and the invitation appealed so irresistibly to my 
friendship and gratitude to our beloved teacher we had lost, that I 
could not decline it. I am delighted to have this opportunity of 

placing a simple wildflower of his own cultivation upon his memory 
in token of my humble love. I might well hesitate to stand here if 
I did not know that, enriched by the sympathy of this large, repre- 

sentative gathering, my words will seem to your generous hearts to 
prolong for a while the requiem that you would not willingly let die. 

“Nothing appears so transitory and fleeting as the life of man 

when compared with the apparent permanence of his surroundings. 
But things are not as they seem. There is a sense in which man 
has something like an earthly immortality. The generations come 
and go, but they do not take all of themselves with them in 
their going. They leave something behind them for weal or woe to 
those who come after them. A thousand men breathe, move, and 
live, pass off the stage of life and are heard of no more. Why? 
They did not a particle of good in the world; and none were blest 
by them, none could point to them as the instrument of their re- 
demption; not a line they wrote, not a word they spoke, could be 

recalled and so they perished—their light went out in darkness and 

they were not remembered more than the insects of yesterday. But 

ever and anon there comes a man of power who leaves a benediction 
to the world by making an impression for good upon its intellectual 

and moral life, which goes ringing down through the shifting’ 

scenes of time and the fleeting generations of men. For to be cold 
and breathless—to feel not and speak not—this is not the end of 

existence to the men who have breathed their spirit into the insti- 

tutions of their country, who have stamped their characters upon 

the human pillars of their age, who have poured their heart’s blood 

into channels of public prosperity. 

‘These shall resist the empire of decay, 

When time is o’er and worlds have passed away; 

Cold in the dust the perished heart may lie, 

But that which warmed it once can never die.’ 



“When such men die, it is well to pause, and looking at what 
they have been, calling up their virtues, their achievements, their 
characters, fix in our hearts the memory of these and thus put our- 
selves to fresh obligations for their existence. And just this is the 
explanation of our gathering here today where our friend won love 
and respect by his well-spent life of industry, integrity and devotion to 
the cause of education and human progress, and as I address myself 
to the delectable task assigned me, well may I borrow those ele- 
quent words of John Temple Graves spoken of Henry Grady when 
he said: ‘No fire that can be kindled upon the altar of speech can 
resume the radiant spark that perished. No blaze born in all eulogy 
can burn beside the sunlight of his useful life. After all, there is 
nothing grander than such living—the grandest thing next to the 
radiance that flows from the Almighty throne is the light of a noble 
and beautiful life wrapping itself in benediction around the desti- 
nies of men and finding its home in the blessed bosom of the ever- 
lasting God.’ 

“Charles Summerville Roller was a fair representative of the 
age in which he lived; an age which forms one of the greatest and 
brightest eras in the history of man; an age teeming with new dis- 
coveries and developments, extending in all directions the limits of 
human knowledge: an age of marvelous growth of the brotherhood 
of man in the amalgamation of the different races of the world. The 
spirit of that age found a happy personification in the founder of 
this Academy. Providence was kind to him even in birth. 

“He was fortunate in starting out in life with the enviable asset 
of having mingled in his ancestry the blood of English, Scotch-Irish 
and German stock; hardy, pure-minded and stout-hearted men and 
women who sought in this new world that liberty of conscience and 
freedom of worship denied them by the state and the church of their 
respective mother countries. Moreover from both his paternal and 
maternal side he sprang from heroic soldiers of the American Revo- 
lution. The eldest son of Jacob Roller, a prominent and influential 
citizen of independent means of Augusta County, and blessed with a 
mother of rare accomplishments and a superior character, he began 
life under most favorable circumstances, having made his advent 
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into life at Mt. Sidney, a small town one mile north of here, on May 

8, 1889. A native product of our soul, he may very truly be called 

an American of Americans. His memorializers tell us that ‘he was 
a bright, hopeful and athletic boy, with an inquiring, eager mind 
that drew attention.’ From his earliest years he was noted for his 
thoroughness and his progressive views and for a certain self-reliance. 

“The Creator endowed him with a strong mind and a retentive 
memory which he early began to develop. To this end he diligently 
used the advantages of school and college. To many youth itself is 

so sweet a siren that in hearing her voice they forget all but the 
pleasure of listening to it. But the sibyl saved no scroll from young 

Roller; he had the wisdom to seize themall. His class-mates, gayly 

returning late at night, saw the student’s light shining through his 
window. The boy was hard at work, already in the plastic years 
storing his mind and memory with the best of literature and historic 
lore. He seems to have acted upon the teaching of Gay when he 
sings 

‘“Learning by study must be won; 
’T was n’er entailed from son to son.’ 

“So faithfully did he apply himself while attending Parkins 

Classical School and later the Mossy Creek Academy, that when, in 

1859, he became a student of the University of Virginia at the ten- 
der age of twenty years, he was found prepared for its course as a 
few of its students have ever been. In each of these three institu- 
tions he ranked high and graduated with distinction. 

“But his life of mental discipline did not cease with his gradua- 

tion. No doubt he had, during his student days found and laid to 

heart those sane lines of Pope! 

““A little learning is a dangerous thing, 

Drink deep, or taste not the Pierian spring, 

There shallow draughts intoxicate the brain, 
And drinking largely sobers us again.’ 

“Practically to the end of this earthly existence he was a con- 
stant, patient, and devoted student. He was a great lover of books. 
They were his most intimate life companions. He had a fine judg- 
ment in their selection. -The great English classics he read and re- 
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read many times. In his handling of books one could see that he 

felt that, as Milton had said, ‘a good book is the precious life-blood 

of a master spirit embalmed and treasured up on purpose to a life 

beyond life.’ 

“Mr. Roller had a decided social nature. His love for books 

never cut him off from a wholesome intercourse with his fellows. 

He entered fully into the college spirit of his day and indulged freely 

in the healthful sports of his colleagues. He had a charming per- 

sonality and attracted to him many warm personal friends. He was 

happily married to one who proved a true help-mate in life. He | 

made his home bright and cheerful. There was a charm about his 

home influence that was most delightful. There are those around 

me who have breathed the air of his home—that atmosphere of re- 

finement, taste, friendship and warm-hearted hospitality. Right 

well do we remember the conversations at his hospitable board, 

genially inspired and directed by him, on education, art, literature, 

politics, books and great times and great men. We distinctly recall 

his far outstretched hand of welcome when you arrived, and the glad 

exclamation: ‘Iam so glad to see you,’ and the beseeching tone 

when you departed entreating you to tarry longer or to return soon 

again. He had a keen sense of wit and humor and enjoyed a joke 

hugely. 

“Tn polities, Mr. Roller was a pronounced Republican, but could 

hardly be called a politician. He never held but two political offices, 

serving as a member of the State Legislature during the years 1871-3 

and as Principal of the State Institution for the Deaf, Dumb and 

Blind, at Staunton for the years 1883-5, both of which positions he 

filled with marked ability and success. Other than this, his political 

zeal was confined to a keen interest in the welfare of his party in 

the state and the nation. 

“Our friend was endowed by nature with a remarkable firmness 

of character. He could bring his mind to a more complete state of 

discipline than any man I ever knew. He had such a just and com- 

prehensive view of all moral questions that he could readily distin- 

guish between the right and the wrong. Sturdy and uncompromis- 

ing in his character, he set his standard of life high and made his de- 
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mands upon his friends and students imperative. He was as im- 

movable in his principles as the lofty hills among which he lived. 

He could not be approached by any unworthy inducements. Neithr 

proffered honor nor intimidation could bind him. His life lies before 

us as an open book which contains no double meaning, no crooked 

passages, no mysteries, no concealments. It is clear as crystal. It 

needs no interpreter. The ends he sought were always noble; the 

means he used were always direct. Neither deception, nor conceal- 

ment, nor disguise of any kind or degree had place in his nature or 

methods. He walked in the light, and wrote his heart's inmost pur- 

pose of his forehead. No man can now recall a single word of tol- 

eration for a low and equivocal design which ever fell from his lips, 

but many a man can remember the kind encouragement which he 

warmly bestowed upon human and wordly purposes. He abhored 

with all his soul falsehood and dishonesty, and he had the severest 

scorn for the one who ventured to inform him against his fellow 

student. While not regardless of the good opinion of men, he looked 

first for the approval of Heaven. However one might differ with 

him on any question all readily accord to him their respect for his 

manliness and unflinching opinions which were always founded 

upon his honest convictions of right. 

“He found the straight and narrow way and to him it was safe. 

To him there came the clear sight that is ever the reward of unbend- 

ing recitude. His unyielding grasp upon the truth and the right as 

he saw it, his thorough dedication of himself to the highest and best: 

in life, combined to build for him in the hearts and lives of others 

an imposing monument whose symmetry and fine proportions no 

mere chance could create and which no accident can destroy. 

“Mr. Roller was a true patriot. He loved the land of his birth 

and was willing to sacrifice his life upon its altar of service. The 

call to arms in 1861 drew him, one of the best educated and most 

scholarly of the young men of the Southland, from the peaceful 

walls of the State University to the celebrated Stuart’s Cavalry, in 
which he served throughout the entire Civil War. He who knows 
the conspicious part played by that cavalry can understand some- 

what of the hardships he had to endure, the weariness of long 
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marches, the pangs of hunger, the desire for sleep, all the sufferings 

for the poor, ragged and starving soldiers in grey he patiently en- 

dured. Many times he was in the whirlwind of the charge, and in 

the smoke and fire and rain of shot and shell which he always met 

with characteristic courage, facing death for the cause he loved. 

The day before the surrender of Lee at Appomatox he was wounded 

and captured by the Union Soldiers and for a short while remained 

a prisioner of war. There are those who would induce our govern- 

ment to maintain a large standing army in time of peace as prepar- 

atory to some future emergency which may require it. The bul- 

wark of the defense of our country lies not in such an army, but in 

the hearts of the American people. It is the citizen soldier like Chas. 

S. Roller, and not the mercenary hireling that this Republic must 

look for the protection of its rights and life. 

“Mr. Roller accepted the issue of the war between the states as 

the unerring verdict of high heaven. Disappointed he was that the 

cause for which he fought had not been victorious, but discouraged 

never. He went to work bravely and earnestly to do his part in re- 

storing the Southland to the old order of things. Like his illustrious 

Commander-in-Chief, Robert E. Lee, he chose the life of teaching 

as the field affording him the largest opportunities of repairing the 

havoe made by war. He was himself an educated man, a college 

bred man, and he knew, as every intelligent man knows that from 

the days when Themistcles led the educated Athenians at Salamis, 

the sure foundation of any government and the well-being of any 

people are laid in knowledge, not in ignorance, and that every sneer 

at education, at culture, at book-learning is the demagogue’s sneer 

at intellectual liberty, inviting national degeneration and ruin. He 

well knew that 

Tis education forms the common mind, 

Just as the twig is bent the tree’s inclined,’ 

and so he set himself to train the rising generation of his beloved 

land. , 

“Tn 1866 he began his first work as instructor at Old Stone 

Church in the Old Brick School house under the massive spreading 

oaks on yonder near-by hill. 
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‘Delightful task! to rear the tender thought, 

To teach the young idea how to shoot; 

To pour the fresh instinction o’er the mind, 

To breathe the enliv’ning spirit, and to fix 

The generous purpose in the glowing breast. ’ 

“When it was announced that he had opened a school he could 

not accommodate the applicants and for the first two years he taught 

chiefly young soldiers whose education had been cut short by service 

in arms. That was the beginning of what was afterwards to be- 

come the Augusta Military Academy, our beloved Alma Mater, 

which he so long conducted in person as principal and teacher. 

“Por some years after he had built the splendid Academy build- 

ings the Old Brick School house in the grove of the Old Stone Church 

continued to be used as a recitation hall. It was most fitting that 

over the hallowed ground where that old building once stood the 

lifeless body of our lamented preceptor should be borne by sorrowing 

friends to its committal back to the earth from which it had come. 

“Prof. Roller was a prince among teachers. He was gifted 

with the instinctive talent of being able to impart knowledge to 

others. He was not only the master of the subject to be inculeated, 

but he understood the student whom he sought to teach.. He had 

the happy faculty of adopting himself to each individual student. 

Coupled with these was his commanding presence which enabled 

him to bring out and develop the best there was in a young man in in- 

tellect andin morals. He entered heartily into the life of those under 

his care. He kept himself in sympathetic touch with them. He 

had a way of gaining their confidence and of pursuading them to ; 

follow his leading in learning and in life. He had a magnetism that 

was irresistable and his more than 2,000 students held him in the 

highest respect, both as teacher, friend and man. He dealt with all 

the subjects he essayed to teach witha master hand, but he exceeded 

as ateacher of the Ancient Classics, especially those in the Latin 

tongue. Here he was at his best. No one could be under his in- 

struction in Latin very long without having awakened within him 

enthusiasm for that language. The passion of his life was to inspire 

his boys with a sober interest in the hard work of life and to pro- 
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vide them with that mental and moral furniture which would fit 

them to amount to something more than a cipher in solving the 

problem of humanity. 

“We who are factors in human progress are too close to give 

a just view of its true proportions, or to select from the processes 

those which are the most potent. We are like explorers wandering 

through a broken region, who magnify every height they scale into 

a mountain; that which is close at hand being the theme of their 

exclamations and the source from which their reason forms conclu- 

sions. These may or may not be correct. But let us withdraw, as 

men hereafter will withdraw with the Muse of History, from the 

lands over which we have toiled so perplexedly, and from the dis- 

tance view the contour of the country out of which details have 

vanished, and of which the prominent characteristics alone remain. 

Then we shall see before us a region, mountainous and bewildering 

indeed, but overlooked and dominated by a few lofty peaks, to which 

men shall give unforgotten names, and upon whose summits the sun 

of truth shall linger long after the subject lands lie in darkness and 

oblivion. Even so it will be with a few great names that, in the 

lapse of endless time, will survive and keep alive the memory of 

that noble company of educators who are doing such great things 

for the ushering in the dawn of millenium and among that company 

one of the highest, purest, and the most symmetrical will be Charles 

Summerville Roller. 

“The influence of an institution like this which he founded 

cannot be estimated any more than you can measure the effect of the 

sunlight on the trees or fields, or weigh the sweet influence of the’ 

stars on the thoughtful beholder. To every tnoughtful mind it is 

none other than a seminary where immortal minds are being trained 

for eternity, Those who labor here are building structures whose ° 

foundations will stand, when not merely temple and palace, but the 

perpetual hills and adamantine rocks on which these buildings rest, 

have melted away. Here lights are kindled which will shine, not 

merely when every artificial beacon is extinguished, but when the 

affrighted sun has fled away from the heavens. Our lamented 

friend took the initial steps in founding here a school whose 
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growth must extend over a period of many years after he has gone 

to the University of Heaven, for as one of the strongest poets has 

ruggedly and incisively put it 

‘That low man seeks a little thing to do 

Sees it and does it. 

This high man, with a great thing to pursue 

Dies ere he knows it.’ 

““We are assembled here today to dedicate in the honor of our 
much beloved, this handsome memorial to his distinguished service 
as a teacher, his high-toned honorable character as a man and his 
virtues and integrity asa Christian citizen, desirous of testifying by 
our words and actions the high esteem in which we hold him. The 
artist’s work has been most admirably performed. Here we plant 
our monument of love in order that from this day forth the genius 
of art may tell the story of his noble life as long as granite with- 
stands the elements, teaching the world the lofty lesson of his life 
and testifying forever to our reverence for his memory. May this 
Academy and country count it an honor to wear this ornament on 
their heart, and preserve it as a most precious heritage from those 
who love the memory of Charles Summerville Roller. 



History 

. ORE than a quarter of a century ago, when the State 

Sof Virginia, now famed for its many excellent 

schools, embraced but few of preparatory nature, 

4 the Augusta Military Academy was founded to sup- 

ply the needs of the young men in and around 

Augusta County. The Augusta Male Academy, as it was then 

known, was a success from its incipiency, and from a day-school 

with a few boarding students, it rapidly developed into a boarding 

school with representatives from the adjoining states. Many of the 

Alumni of the original Augusta Military Academy hold to-day 

enviable positions in the business and professional world, and their 

regard for and loyalty to the school have been largely instrumental 

in placing the Augusta Military Academy of today among the fore- 

most schools of Virginia. 

The Academy saw the dawn of life in a small brick building theu 

situated in the grove of the Old Stone Church, about 300 yards from 

the present site. The increasing demands soon called for greater 

accommodations, and the grounds, comprising sixteen acres, were 

acquired on which were erected barracks and later a large 

academic hall. Year by year saw a constant increase, not only in 

better facilities but also in greater and more extended patronage. 

In 1906, the founder and owner, Chas. S. Roller, owing to ill 

health retired from active service, his two sons, Thos. J. Roller and 

Chas. 8. Roller, Jr., assuming control. Under their régime, the 

Augusta Military Academy has kept pace with the times, both as to 

improvements and a higher educational standard. 

To give its students every opportunity for development, both 

mental and physical, a modern academic hall and gymnasium has 

been constructed, which will compare favorably with any similar 

structure in the state. 

This year’s enrollment has passed the century mark, with boys 

from twenty states, the District of Columbia, Mexico, Central 

America and Canada. 
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With an enviable record behind it, the school anticipates greater 

future, ever striving for a higher degree of efficiency and keeping 
before it the knowledge that the school has in its hands in a large 

measure the molding of the character, the success or failure of our 

young men, upon whom will rest the welfare of our great republic. 



COL. THOMAS J. ROLLER, Pu. D. 

University of Virginia 

LATIN, GERMAN, ENGLISH 



MAJOR C. §. ROLLER, Jr., B.S. 
Virginia Military Institute 

MATHEMATICS, SCIENCE, ENGLISH 



CAPT. H. A. JACOB 

Virginia Military Institute 

ASSISTANT COMMANDANT 

MATHEMATICS, ENGLISH, HISTORY 
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CAPT. TURNER H. WILTSHIRE 

Virginia Military Institute and University of Virginia 

MATHEMATICS 



CAPT. J. M. H. FITZGERALD, B. A. 

Hampden-Sidney 

ENGLISH, FRENCH, HISTORY 
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CAPT. BEARD 
University of Virginia 

CHEMISTRY, MATHEMATICS 



CAPT. W. McC. YARBROUGH 

Washington and Lec 

HISTORY, PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY 







Staff 

cy 

Sponsor 

Miss LANDES 

Captain 

Gunsy, J. K. 

First Lieutenant First Lieutenant — 

and Adjutant ; and Quartermaster 

LANDES COLLINGWOOD 

Sergeant Major 

WATERS, F. 

Corporal Buglers 

CLEMANS ARBENZ 
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Company “A” 

Sponsor, Miss TILLER 

Captain, JEFFERIES 

Lieutenants, CARTER, Routr 

First Sergeant, MCKINNEY 

Sergeants, HAVENER, PARRISH, CLEMMER, T. 

Corporals, ROBINSON, BARTHOLDI, HANCOCK, PRICE, B., ANDERSON 

Privates 
Albertoli Gleaver Rawley 

Armentrout Goodman Robertson 

Beckett Hawley Saunders 

Calhoun Jardin Sharp 

Campbell Jordan Sheppe 

Carpenter McKeever Sites 

Carr Menefee Smoot 

Clark Mounts Starritt 

Clemmer, F. Moore Ulloa, E. 

Dellinger Neff Ulloa, J. 

Eads — Parkins, G. Valz 

Feamster Parkins, S. Viears 

Felts Plumley: West, Ii. 

Fox Powell West, R. 

Fraser Price, H. Wyant 
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Company “B” 

Sponsor, MISS ROLLER 

Captain, WELCH 

Lieutenants, FLEMING, CUNNINGHAM 

First Sergeant, BARKER 

Sergeants, LOEWENBACK, FRAVEL, MORRASY 

orporals, FRAVEL, ASHBY, SPINDLE, WALTERS, T. 

Privates 
Acree Garber Paisley 

Alexander Garland Phelps 
Andes Gilliam Reid 
Bailey, B. Graham Rouse 
Bailey, G. Gunby, J. Y. Schwalb 

Bowman Hamlin Schwinn 

Braxton Hanger Shaver 

Brice Harrington Sheets 
Bruce Hight Shumate 

Buckley Jackson Straughn 

Carson Landes, F. Sutton, H. 

Christian Leitch Sutton, W. 
Clemmer, L. Lyons Walter 

Dudley Mede Watson 
Eldon Nicolson Wiedel 
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My Sweetheart 

Tam leaving you my Sweetheart, 

For a life I know not of, 

But in parting, I bequeath you, 

All I have, Sweetheart my love. 

It is yours by right, of conquest, 

Yours to keep, preserve and treasure, 

Take it, dearest, as I leave it, 

A lasting love, beyond all measure. 

Can I e’er forget you, loved one. 

You my conrade ever true, 

Ever faithful to me always, 

Surely there are none like you. 

I remember when I met you, 

In a bright September day 

How you nestled on my shoulder, 

In that old endearing way. 

Then they gave you me to dearest, 

Mine to keep, to have, to hold, 

And I cared as tenderly for you, 

Just as if you had a soul. 

Silent always, cold and steely, 

At times perhaps, alittle hard, 

Often I have cursed you, fair one, 

When you and I were walking guard. 

Many hours we’ve strolled together, 

In the concrete boulevard, 

A thousand drills have we attended, 

O’er the parade ground’s grassy sod, 
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Often, dearest, you’ve been neglected, 

And because of Major’s wrath, 

In my arms so tenderly folded, 

You and Ihave walked the path. 

Once I ‘‘fired’’ you, my Sweetheart, 

But you didn’t understand, 

For the kick you gave your lover, 

Made him drop you from his hand. 

In the end you forgave me, girlie, 

When the heat of wrath was gone, 

But beneath your face of powder, 

T could see a lingering scorn. 

' Time, again made you my darling, 

Just as loving as before, 

And you sought my fond caresses, 

As you did in days of yore. 

Snuggle closer to me, deary, 

In a moment we must part, 

You to find another lover, 

I to heal a broken heart. 

Farewell, my girl, farewell forever, 

No more to see you from today, 

Teach some other boy to love you, 

As I was taughtat A. M. A. 

Weep not for me, darling Sweetheart, 

Suffer not for such a trifle, 

But I must always bemoan you, dearest, 

My own darling, Springfield Rifle. 

—H. A. Jacob 
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PR Es EES ONAN, oo eon te 03-0 wm hseeachat ote a dnoy cid err anarmvnaatesn Secretary 

BU el TE RANVIE Ue p ce tec nm Pesmstesen Be ese tes a Hoare Sergeant-at-Arms 

Intermediate Term. 

IN RN NIN GEA 3s sig aa '9-aar his oaeanaes mana aK a cautemarm ne. ah President 

AS, (Os IRE, seoptaan.4n8 ood 8 Bm EM ReHh Gea OEE DOLBY Vice President - 

RES OUBMANGS 44 ia xune des ds get apsnueaaodaekbooeulk Secretary 

SUG VIR IIDIES 5. .0esesoned-doa i aie o Had ncutesonesd wae anal Sergeant-at-Arms 

Final Term 

HPV Wee VISOR RING ar ase senrestons ace dexinare-o wrt mamemman edie? eset President 

We BRGANDRS: oi ac is.a acm an aorgumemton gaheg pada ee Vice President 

Wie th. WENCH ccs sn pegeats yerwiwevaeasnaSepu dw eee ows Secretary 

Tos US (CHRISTIAN, 6 pie wiesie dn oar nd seeded eons ted me Sergeant-at-Avms 

Official, Critic 

Masor ROLLER 

Honorary Member 

Mr. J. P. ARBENZ 

Members 

CORPS 
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GERMAN — 

— CLUB— 

TYE iB ERNIE ISL. «sort eacecke a coun antiouan snakes wedeeealoes ora Semten emnes meme President 

W. H. CoLiincwoop Vice President 

ois NG, RENTS Seyi J xs ck gaascact sage aessaniasaessealvavin Soa een taionvenncine er s ecretary-Treasurer 

Members 

Acree Christian Fravel Landes 
Arbenz Clark Gilliam McKinney 
Ashby Clemans Goodman Morrasy 

Barker Clemmer, F. Graham Nicolson 
Bartholdi Clemmer, L. Gunby, J. K. Parrish 

Beckett Clemmer, T. Hancock Reid 

Bowman Collingwood Hawley Robinson 
Braxton Cunningham Hevener Rodgers 

Bulkley Dudley Hight Rouse 
Campbell Felts Jackson Routt 

Carpenter Fleming i Jardin Schwalb 

Carter Fox Jeffries Sutton 

Honorary Members 

Valtz Colonel Roller 

Walter Captain Jacob 

Waters, F. Captain Fitzgerald 

Waters, T. Captain Wiltshire 
Major Roller 

on 



ae .. President 
.. Vice 

Dramatic Club 
C. C. FLEMING. 

A. O. REID... 7 ise re : 

F. C. ACREE Seis : 242 3 pe Secretary 

CAPTAIN JACOB. E “ . .. Stage Manager 

Captain WILTSHIRE ' Stage Director 

Miss Macaig BELL ROLLER : Musical Director 

Interlocuter 

Cc. C. Fleming 

End Men 

Acree Clemans Graham Reid 

Chorus 

Arbenz Ashby Beckett Campbell Carpenter 

Collingwood Dudley Fravel Goodman Hight 

Menefee Rawley Schwalb Weidel 
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The Minstrel Show 

‘NM scheduled for the night of Monday, March 6th, came 

off ina burst of dusky glory. A good audience from 

Staunton, Harrisonburg and vicinity attended. 

‘ On entering, the chorus and the interlocutor, 

Mr. ner a Fleming formed the letters A. M. A. The opening 

chorus was then rendered being followed by the introduction of the 

end-men—Graham Reid, Clemans and Acree. The songs, inter- 

spersed by jokes—most of them personal—rendered by the end-men 

and several of the chorus were enthustically received. The most 

popular were: ‘‘The Morning After the Night Before,’’ ‘‘Duck 

Foot Sue’’ and ‘‘ I’ll Make a Ring Around Rosie.’’ After the songs 

the final chorus was given and immediately following Clemans and 

Reid entertained the audience by an amusing dialogue. The declain- 

ation, ‘“‘The Prisoner’s Plea,’’ which was dramatically and credit- 

ably recited by Morrasy, concluded Part I. 

Part II represented a very realistic camp scene by night, depict- 

ing the entrance of a quartette of soldier boys which rendered 

several excellent selections. Tattoo was sounded on the bugle, 

followed by Taps, thus concluding the performance. 

To praise any one member of the company above another would 

be unfair, but several deserved special mention. Flemming, as 

interlocutor, displayed great dignity and poise in handling his men, 

proving that he was by no means an amateur. The end-men were 

all good and each shared honors evenly. The singing of Schwalb and 

Wiedel was also commendable, the clog dance of the latter being 

especially well received. The chorus fully performed its part and 

deserves great credit. It was composed of the following cadets: 

Arbenz, Ashby, Becket, Carpenter, Collingwood, Dudley, Fravel, 

Goodman, Hight, Jackson, Menefee, Rawley, Weidel. 

Too much praise cannot be given to Miss Maggie Bell Roller as 

musical director and to Captains Jacob and Wiltshire, of the faculty, 

as it was largely through their efforts that the enterprise attained 

its success. 

The performance was given for the benefit of the Athletic Asso- 

ciation, which we are glad to say realized quite a neat sum. 
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Augusta County Club 

AWB LL ZAINTSIS fansis co tiaradh estrous Seanstenaaiene ogee ted President 

Gag eR TUPONETIN ocr dovrece. ym seat bnswayontes maser Vice President . 

FTE bas TEU MILES rot, tetese. tet et noaeap mn aponncbh oil Secretary 

Dp DRBRASHR <nniniactzaegpaemeetsnes Recording Angel 

Members 

Armentrout 

Valz Neff 

Rawley Hanger 

Shaver Landes 

Clemmer, T.—Fleming—Frazer 

Clemmer, L. Walter 

Clemmer, F. Garber 

Honorary Members 

Colonel Roller 

Major Roller 

Captain Beard 



Lynchburg Club 

Dy Te BARTER ass cane dniuise a-ak esi moans lek ae President 

Es CoAGREE 2.5 waugieslsati in dn-etacaummacumnus dec Secretary 

DoD, MENEREB 3 cc sice camintin vue g cuae rans Chief Jester 

Members 

Acree 

Barker 

Clark 

Gilliam 

Goodman 

Menefee 



Maryland Club 

PF C0101) ge ee President 

TB, WW TERS. ¢ 44 cocoa s au snes nnwdes Vice President 

DP CAWRIERS cio na ertes Poo TSN <4 eR Secretary 

Members 

Gunby, J. K. Waters, I. 

Bowman 

Gunby, J. Y. Waters, T. 

Honorary Member 

Captain Wiltshire 
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Southwest Virginia Club 

C. B. PRICE ceuedacrcu nde h PARA Ravana ns Sy eRy President 

Wie EE SEINDUR) << :.0 manages See ceamumnn tee. Secretary 

Bh, TL GUAWUEM...csev cae dyson aged ee nes Chief Jester 

Members 

Albertoli Hawley 

Felts Price, B. 

Gleaves Spindle 

Hamlin Vicars 
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Southeast Virginia Club 

peel ord EKO) U1 rac tyss te arartletbcsetes is neni th arnt wieearcnes 3 President 

Oso M, PARRISH 034 gama wueyey 244.06 tb danwiete oo Secretary 

Members 

Braxton 

Christian 

Jefferies 

Parrish 

- Routt 

Sharp 
Sutton, H. 

Honorary 

Captain Jacob 

Captain Fitzgerald 

Captain Yarbrough 



West Virginia Club 

Ri Ee COW < asa. 2 dies vere iirs srs enomne 

N. CUNNINGHAM 

AS Ts (GRAHAME: sisst: spini.s.0 ne a'nies va dave Vege 33 2 Secretary 

Members 

Collirgwood Fox 

Cunningham Wyant 

Straughn Price, H. 

Robertson Mounts 

Plumley Clemans 

Campbell Reid Schwinn 

Beckett Dudley 

Feamster Arbenz 

Jackson Leitch 

Graham Rouse 

Schwalb Smoot 
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Glee Club 

R. H. ASHBY President 

G. H. ARBENZ Vice President 

F. P. ACREE Secretary 

Members 

Acree, Ist Baritone 

Arbenz, 2d Baritone 

Fravel, Ist Bass 

Ashby, Ist Alto 

Reid, 2d Alto 

Schwalb, 2d Alto 

Clemans, 1st Tenor 

Beckett, 2d Tenor 

Rawley, 2d Tenor 

Honorary Member 

Colonel Roller, 2d Bass 
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Yankee Club 

Ji CGAELAGHBRE «5.555 904.4 btiename sodiab acne President 
SSF DEL PRO NG ricace, 9 sh easahog ener erk tavern th airs Vice President 
Di dE JARDIN cronarneern pais ¥ aoe ntadbiwapeavie at Secretary 

“Billy Yanks” 

Brice Eldon 
Bulkley Gallagher 
Carr Hight 
Cunningham Jardin 

Paisley 



Hunting Club 

Favorite Saying 

“Shot a Hoek ” 

ORGGF SB ONESIUUAY. wcoss- scores suse a. scbeg pl wmecto runes 4. eae 3 RODGERS 

DIGGER GUE wove wen OER x ste «ene a SAUNDERS 

OFA BRAGG ETOOP case ev rersce.s seavers canidl ese woven ye ARBENZ 

Sons of Nimrod 

Robinson Rodgers 

Saunders Arbenz 
Carr Phelps 

Robertson 

Mounts Garber 

Waters, F. Clemans 

Gleaves Dudley 



Favorite Expression—-“Gimme a dig” 
Chief SMmokestache. ass nsiccians ewe n sos samiauen wea ee ke MCKEEVER 
Chief Predmont CoMswmer oo. ccc cence co cence nds McKINNEY 
TEREST, WRC TRIE, ur 0.3%. 4 ic renee we ea oe we + Sten we we ARBENYZ 

Stokers 
Cunningham 

McKeever Hight 
Goodman McKinney 

Arbenz Christian 
Menefee Saunders 

Fravel Albertoli 
Anderson Parrish 

Wyant Price, B 
Fox Phelps 

Reed Ashly 
Loewenbach 
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Chief Loafer ..... 

Chief Sleeper... 

Chief Dreamer 

Albertoli 
Anderson 

Arbenz 

Barker 
Carpenter 

Carr 

Sons of Rest 
Motto 

“Down with Reveille! 

Chief Desire 
Ip 

“To Sleep! perchance to dream! 

Chief Abiding Place 

The land of the setting sun. 

Members 

Felts 

Loewenbach 
McKeever 

McKinney 
Parrish 

Powell 

Walter Wyant 

+ co 

. Nurs’? CARPENTER 

Price, B. 

Rodgers 
Saunders 

Schwinn 
Sutton 

Vicars 



Calico Club 

Favorite Occupation 

“Dreaming” 

ONG FDOT re ion ad 3 ree oteagias REE See oaks ASHBY 

Eeriont Reece? oso 532 9 6s detienacis aie due vane CUNNINGHAM 

ECON TICIUQUG 5.5.6 x sot sssersess sidinays ans w 4 4 4m eioasttiow o LANDES 
LOR OP UCI AU ceutiy oo 0h an cca Heavedpeemia now Guid an PARRISH 

Members 

Acree Landes 

Ashby Parrish 

Carter Reid 

Cunningham Rodgers 

Felts : Routt 

Fox Valz 

Fravel Welch 

Honorary Members 

COLONEL ROLLER MaJor ROLLER 

Graduate Post Graduate 

Applicants for Degrees 

Captain Jacob 

Captain Fitzgerald 

Captain Wiltshire 
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Tourists Club 

Favorite Occupation—‘Patting the Bricks” 

CHT THOR, cuincsinivan Warde wieriyndcne cE OPS 9 PRUE RON ACREE 

SGT OT PORE? vressinn Pewies Xn bo a avmame ae o.a-em en Re Elacaa WALTER 

QUAN Q UU a. 5is5:0 aciceniivnstanc areas son a assinastNate spelt eae wa nagar AW CARR 

Members 

Albertoli Carr 

Bowman Wyant 

Christian Mede 

Goodman Routt 

Saunders Acree 

Plumley Hight 

Menefee Walter 

Harrington 



Love Trust 

Favorite Song 

“All I ask is love.” 

Flower Drink 
For-get-me-not Cold Tea 

Motto 

“Tt is better to have loved and lost, 
than never to have loved at all.” 

Lovers 

pancake’ NCreG a zenies e4 6 sees 4 weaccancar et “Margaret” 
“Jew” Clark....... eT ee eee ee “Virginia” 
SWOCks” Hawley «x sic xe 9s taysscyncsstd w.a.o.¢ 010 cceometye “Mary” 
“CHAWIO” RODSGES. «4.06 sce isscesunanie a 5 As AEH REE “Mattie” 
Squat Spindle: xs ¢ cae yspasercys ws viae-e 0 0 iseausvens “Alma” 
“ROMY. WEIGH: scence nea ssa 0 aaa ses “Bunny” 

Honorary Member 

Dan Cupid 



Auto Club 

Motto 

“Never put your trust an ARBENZ car.” 

Mechanism 

THESE. aon a -ccarimeecsemut ie nea Arbenz 

Grankios« scxcedameer sent eins Barker 
PO TROUU) we eto ceenbdeccnett eos Gas clwane Hight 

Tankiicg et reasienese rs oka pere McKinney 
ROTEL Crates swchotenasiie Ria mish 3d » haters 6 8 Feamster 

Grease(t)icc as saneareecavseaaam Welch 



Hot Air Club 

Ohiel HORATATASE oeciaccess semagemecicg ae phe HIGHT 

Ola Ul weecna s ou pate RR AER AE OREN ARBENZ 

Motto 

“The gentle zephyr’s blow.” 

Members - 

Arbenz ; Fravel 

Barker Hight 

Beckett McKinney 

Christian Nicolson 

Clemans Weidel 

on oo 



The Cascarets Club 

So-called because the membership consists of the most famous 
“rough-housers” in barracks. 

“They work while you sleep” 

PRCIOWE ccc rues 9.8 88 BRONTE TS 1 BRE HERR F. C. ACREE 

VAC President 444 os Raises do beee eee W. H. SPINDLE 

ECHOLS) 2 = sicesucnect Gai s(Sie 29S aearart ee ee L. T. CHRISTIAN 

WOEChs COG. «23.26 a eestor ba Peg he seine M. C, RODGERS 

OpOEessOrs: ocean ac sda e a icermwoneaee Capt. YARBROUGH 

Members 

Acree Spindle 

Christian Rodgers 

Hamlin . Dudley 

Schwinn Fox 

Nicolson Reid 

Raw Recruit 

Valz 





Athletic Association 

Wis dIS TATE Sc ovinavess wc Soeiane 3 goptenedted awe President 
W.. A, COLLINGWOOD: oacce scans meres o0% Vice President 

N. CUNNINGHAM c.ascceeavacvwiGsak anes ows Treasurer 

CEA GAIRDERY 4 Gp atiral Susp tains oi srai gnats Assistant Treusurer 
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Songs 

(To the tune of ‘‘He Rambled’’) 

We’re from Roller’s, from Roller’s, 

We'll roll ’em all around, 

We’ll roll em on the ground, 

We’re from Roller’s, from Roller’s, 
We'll roll until we cut ‘‘Old Kables’’ down. 

(To the tune of ‘‘The Grand Old Fag.’’ ) 

We’re a team so true, 

Wearing the white and blue, 
And we’ve come out to win, boys, today 

We will rush right through, 

As we used to do, 
In memory of old A. M. A. 
Through ‘‘Old Kable’s’’ line, 
We will gain every time, 

As we did in the Woodberry game; 

Lets’ all join hands, Wahoo-wahoo! 

Take your hats off to A. M. A. 

(To the tune of ‘‘The Old Grey Bonnet’’) 

See the White and Blue colors 
We’re the boys from Roller’s, 

We will lay “‘Old Kables’’ in the shade, 

We will show them running, 
We will teach them punting 

For that’s how a touch-down is made. 

(To the tune of ‘‘Our Director’’ March) 

Hard luck to our opponents, 

They’ll never score, 

As through their *line, we will break once more, * 

Then down the field we’ll hike it, forward A. M. A 
Now altogether, we will win today. 

*In the singing of this song ‘‘line’’ and ‘‘mo e’’ are drawn out. 
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Songs 

Owsky, wow, wow, 

Whiskey, wee, wee, 

Holy mucky-eye, 

Old Augusty, eye 

Military-eye, Academy-eye 

Rollers! Rollers! 

Rah! Rah. 

Yells 
Ray! Ray! Rah! Rah! 

A.M. A. 

Rah! 

Nigger, nigger, hoe potater, 

Half past alligator, 

Sis! boom! bah! 

Rollers! Rollers! 

Rah! Rah! Rah! 

Riff! Riff! Raff! 

Chiff! Chiff! Chaff! 

Riff! Raff! Chiff! Chaff! 

Lets give them a horse laugh, 

Hee—Haw!! 

Rah! Rah! A.M. A. 

Rah! Rah! A. M. A. 

Rah! Rah! A. M.A. 

Team! Team! Team! 
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Athletics 

HIS department has ever received the support and 

encourgement of both the Faculty and Cadets, though 

at the same time, common sense and experience 

i; have prevented their permitting it to become a 

predominant feature of school life, for under such 

conditions it could never be characterized by the spirit of ‘‘true 

sportsmanship,’’ which now and ever has been its controlling senti- 

ment, 

The expression ‘‘true sportsmanship,’’ involves ‘‘fair play,’ 

“‘square-dealing’’ with opponents and last, but not least a ‘‘do or 

die’’ spirit. 

“Personal rooting,’’ and the playing of ‘‘ringers,’’ on the various 

teams is absolutely prohibited, not only by the school authorities, 

but by the sentiments and traditions of the corps as well. 

Rarely, has the corps numbered over a hundred cadets, yet 

from such limited numbers, teams have been selected, the records 

of which, have reflected perpetual honor and glory upon the school’s 

fairname. Often have our teams fought under overwhelming odds, 

yet by the exercise of A. M. A.’s famous “‘do or die’ spirit, they 

have left the field of battle bearing the “‘laurels of victory.’’ By 

their ‘‘bulldog tenacity’’ they have excited the admiration and won- 

der of the spectators; they have put forth superhuman efforts in all 

heir contests, and though defeat may have seemed inevitable, they 

have never relinquished hope till the last man was down. 

From present indication, A. M. A.’s eviable athletic records, 

ids fair to ascend to a far higher plane of glory and brilliance than 

hat upon which it now rests. 

It is the writer’s heartfelt hope that these may not prove empty 

words; that Athletics at Augusta Military Academy may ever flour- 

ish; that the ‘‘Old White and Blue’’ may ever be guarded in the 

future with the same undying devotion as in the past, and that the 

noble spirit of A. M. A—the pride and boast of her sons—may for 

ime everlasting be the reigning feature of the athletic department. 

, 
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Football 

iy pds ace agence ater) Peoetde Bab es emetic Cen W. H. CoLLINGwoop 

(OORT Favs Grdeast aS an certian oes, 128 ... .Magor C. S. ROLLER, JR. 

Line Up 

Ma nace ata, ER ee ie ei, a 8a 2 en ates Boi hat Right End 

PO a th 2a capt tp Rad Rae Recorded ond nek 9 cepted SIE Right Tackle 

PRR oe Rnd cn iaseai A coca $0 Sr 9 enn OAL eR oh nl A PR Right Guard 

Cunningham, os0 5. eos sw Yin. anti Biebs PIE EI POS Re age Center 
TROT seers sence ic, oncrern pea g etek Aes NT Bal Dae & Geeatiao'o-e Gooene g Left Guard 
DAVE wig see te ania & gar aihee assnpur ainsi aesai-W timely asdhbewm one a Sem Left Tackle 
DOE TBI c-aaiag = sins-a cua seeserce i sami o-neadh ae to eee or even x sual sf ate Left End 
WEEE ers o/ We yicgira casts ceigtalsrstcnn cy, SER GA wretioe neg tseartae eAvtar as Be Quarterback 
ea a SETA sesh re tte cv deep oh ahai.cl erie them dt erin Morena see oe tight Halfback 
TU RRO scr aren. «aso immer o ee a vbere eee B Noh ee ec ceg ake ook Full Back 
SLANE camaro 4 00.2 RNAS SOTL BRE RAG Reda wie a webs Left Halfback 

Substitutes 

Beckett Menefee 
Campbell Rawley 
Jeffries Welch Starritt 

Record 

He INS i Oe aanoprioie ecco, one ada Harrisonburg High School—0 
FARM DAG i, entine. chanics ipaliuitliom ale .....Woodberry Forest School—0 
Rei, AAA ces xe desc om Usted eet aces Washington and Lee Juniors—0 
BS. MG: SB sie aes 3's 2 ah ota Washington and Lee Sophomores—0 
Bie Me e506 16 Kang sie Bikes dt Fishburne Military School—6 
Pro Mi, Rgds. seat 6 teats dcker 4 erin demo w wn Randolph-Macon Academy—0 
Be Mi, BO one aise cin siase x ececa w asace we opens wis Fishburne Military School— 
A. M. A.—0 (Championship) ...... Staunton Military Academy —23 

Won—6 Lost—2 

Tied—1 
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“Auf Wiedersehen” 

Every heart is filled with gladness, 

For the time is drawing near, 

Yet, with joy, it brings its sadness, 

At the closing of the year. 

Some may say farewell forever, 

Others go to soon return, 

But time alone can wholly sever, 

Comrades, who each other yearn. 

Now to those who are returning, 

Keep duty always in your sight, 

Nature spirit, keep it burning. 

Hold aloft the blue and white. 

And to you who have departed, 

Caaseless strive in every way, 

Ever remembering, where you started, 

Reflect honor on the old A. M. A. 

—Richard Hevener. 
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Basket Ball 

GTI ka sae wea adaisek G Won ee ene W. B. LANDES 
OCB pate tw x ges usages dans = teaniie freee mons CaPTAIN T. H. WILTSHIRE 

Team 

Mie reR Gta crsaice sisvewe's aye 2 SetEgs Wass mses sosaa «asl susadeseane Gandc Right Forward 
NGAI DBE 4, & aehs2 aes od bnee bak Oo ee a ee Right Guard 
COUT ORR OB senseres Reps.a cee 7: heme x ening oe GON aes sg ee Center 
PSSST ego Se Seago oe ome ederim pets alder yee Left Guard 
AERTS taser ioadtn ewan? Seveefatce. yatta ads Aas Ge aeons views hort Mess Left Forward 

Substitutes 

Ashby Beckett Fravel 

Graham Rodgers 

Record 

PAG SINT HAP) ree Sin Sh oi &: smi od is renee rece Bridgewater College—-6 
A. Mu A—B6, Au... ccs caeae eee Shenandoah Collegiate Institute—2 
Py Ba: BOBO so asi vitei f ecxie oc mua Meter arate oo Massanutten Academy—23 
EEA Vl ey SING (22 ve essa castes euerdb. eedke faraastay eruve n om Bridgewater College—14 
AG, We AB ess, eaters & sieve « rents eenere Washington and Lee Freshmen—22 
(As iL AG so oe. 5 wits gee + bas Greenbrier Presbyterial School—19 
2S. IM AG a wer 2 we eo 3 Washington and Lee Freshmen—20 
A. M. A—12 (Championship)... . ie Be Jefferson High School— 25 

Won—6 Lost—2 



“The Courtship of a Son of Swat” 
[Reprinted by request of the office boy and ex-Sultan Abdul, of Turkey. ] 

They were seated in the parlor and the light were burning dim; 

He was a diamond hero—she a fan quite fair and trim; 

But they knew not, as he opened up the Game by murmuring 
“Love” — 

That father was the umpire on the stairway just above. 

“T love your form”’ he led off first—‘‘with me you’ve made a hit— 
You’ve got the curves, you’ve got the speed and you are looking fit— 

Now if with you my Turtle Dove I make a hit likewise 

Won’t you improve my single state and make a sacrifice? 

“T’ll never play too far off base,’’ he whispered in her ear— 
“‘My salary Whip has got the stuff to put ’em over, dear; 
Just give the signal fora ‘steal’ and I’ll no longer roam 

And when I slide into the plate, please call me safe at home.’’ 

“T’ve got to have the Dope complete,’’ the maiden softy sighed; 
“Show me your batting average in Mr. Bradstreet’s Guide; 
It takes a lot of speed these days with cunning and intrigue 

To win a battle now and then with the grocer’s league.” 

“But give me errorless support’’—his heart here took a bound— 
“And let me live in Big League style and I may come around. 

Unwrap the tangle from the dope and you can cop the bet 

We’ll play a double header pal, on any date you set.”’ 

He started warming up at once and with a happy sigh 
He whipped a fast one around her neck—the other was waist high; 

But here the umpire butted in—she said ‘‘O, father, please, 

Don’t call him out, he’s showing me the way they work the 

“squeeze.” ’”” : 

The Old Man gave an irate snort and said, “‘I’ll help the fun 

By showing him another play that’s called ‘the hit and run’; ”’ 
He swung like Wagner at his best—a sole inspiring clout— 
The Son of Swat slid down the steps—the umpire yelled, ‘‘You’re 

Out!”’ 
“FINIS’”’ 
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Baseball 

COO ricoh. mano xoeg. ore 8 eete SOs eae & hon S tetera C. C, CARTER 

COCO gs sams sm ong eae tees a pone get 4, Es Masor C. S. ROLLER, JR. 

Team 

IC CIOES) sare g as Mes cteucgs w.cn ad suiders 2 tases eke ace oa tenn Acree, Wiedel 
GOR vc sete eter a9 see iieOvae ok wets fo oW' nas) suche oahacanie bo Shove Swe See Landes 
RISE RASC x ssamewicans ss smnsiachime 8.4. o. ater see et ees = Hee Collingwood 
Se COM BASAlnum aeape Kenat mae LANES MRT Fe TAC RePe cas su Clemans 
ADONIS ASS ete n'a ser of ass oe cet ay Yass conatns: Daca Sinise Gee RP gee Carter 
SHORUSEOD x ancy c Goede « tease o tual a uss eae eee ics Se Gallagher 
PUP UE LO ct? © lace oy lan’s<s Darenvsceeas ie teen oRecciae see a eas Ashby 
ST Teta EMAL Cl tras evans ets rank alk GOR Al Senne RUST G oem nie Raa Ot ce a Acree 
TSGRG BiG ass @ wise tne ats merael, taal Sins OS Pale. > oxen & acne oe a Graham 

Substitutes 

3eckett Fravel 
Campbell Moore 

Record 

(To-Date) 

iit Mavi Be ast can mck Spee new Slate Bene aaa Mount Sidney—7 

(Ay IVE, ALES) snis ath 5 etooatiee ees pepe eo pee eee New Hope—5 
day. (Wis. AR) 8 on puede aoe ay oe 3 Harrisonburg High School—3 

Ae Wie eA Ble es wack anne e's oa aaee oh Virginia Military Institute—4 

fe Bet oh hase} tasen¥ ined’ a-ceam's clown e base Belew agate Mount Sidney—4 
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The Lineman 

The crowd goes wild, as with cheer and smile, 

They watch the Varsity whirl, 

See the backs thunder, 

The quarter’s a wonder, 

The ends are the best in the world. 

Of the fullback’s pluck, in the smashing buck, 
That carried him over the goal, 

Of the quarter’s brain, 

In the round-end gain, 

Is the story that will be told. 

Of how the halves rushed, in that off-tackle brush, 
The greatest play of the game, 

How the ends fought, 

Of the passes they caught, 

And all for the Varsity’s fame. 

Of course it takes pluck, to make a line buck, 

And it is hard to go over the goal, 

But let’s give some credit, 

We always forget it, 

To the man that made the hole. 

The ends were fast, and fought to the last, 

The quarter was certainly fine, 

The backs were great, 
But I pity their fate, 

Except for the man in the line. 

In the midst of the fight, with his brawny might, 
He charges the enemy down, : 

After each rush, 
Under the crush, 

Bleeding, the lineman is found. 

No one knows, of the awful blows, 

He takes without ever a sign, 

So fill up your glasses, 

To the man of the masses, 

The hero, the man in the line! 

—H. A. Jacob, ’11 
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Winners of the 

Football Basketball Baseball 

Acree Ashby Acree 

Ashby Collingwood Ashby 

Collingwood Gallagher Beckett 

Cunningham Landes Carter 
Fravel Menefee Clemans 

Gallagher Schwalb Collingwood 

Graham Gallagher 
Jeffries Graham 

Landes Landes 

Moore Weidel | 
Morrasy 

Reid 

Welch 





Tennis Club 
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Oh. TR ABE. s chin cache cove O89 864 ghee BS vee ecretary 

Honorary Members 

Captain Fitzgerald 

Captain Jacob 

Captin Wiltshire 

Members 

Arbenz Gunby, J. Y. Phelps 

Bowman Goodman Powell 

Braxton Hamlin Reid 

Carpenter Hight Robinson 

Carson Jackson Rodgers 

Carr McKeever Rouse 

Clark Mede Straughan 

Christian ; Menefee Sutton 

Felts Paisley Walter 

Gunby, J. K. Parrish Waters, F. 

Waters, 'T. Welch 
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Lest Old Acquaintance Be F orgot 

[Being a brief account of the travels of a cadet who having received a for- 

tune, starts out in search of his former school-mates of old A. M. A. The time is 

twenty years after his graduation]. 

5; HE combination aeroplane and touring car of the 

world’s famous ‘““ARBENZ’’ COMPANY whirled me to 

the curbstone in front of Atlanta’s skyscraper bank 

building, and gloriously happy in the thought that 

| I would see my old friend ‘‘Floosie’’ Fleming, 

I rushed into his magnificent suite of offices—and found him—or 

rather surprised him loving his stenographer—Charles was su- 

premely happy with his wife and children—and his stenographer. 

From Atlanta I journeyed westward to Jackson, (Miss.) Dur- 

ing my short stay there I heard that Robinson was at the head of 

the Colored High School—and that ‘‘Shot-a-Hock’’ (‘‘Hawk’’) 

Rodgers had moved there and was running an artificial leg factory. 

Thinking I had enough of the ‘‘Cotton Land’’ I started North on 

a limited ‘‘Air-liner.’? At Danville there was a great commotion 

and on inquiring the cause of the disturbance I found that the 

famous detective Christian, had just captured a band of anarchists 

among whom was ‘‘Red’’ Hamlin. I was dumbfounded. 

On our way to Lynchburg our ‘‘Air-liner’’? was driven many 

miles westward out of her course, and we had to let down in some 

little town called Roanoke. Some French Physics shark, named 

Price, was mayor. Having recovered our course we arrived at 

“Greater Lynchburg’’ next morning. Just outside of the city I 
saw O. B. Barker entering the office of the “Barker Fertilizer Coy” 
O. B. was also President of the Virginia Air Line Company. ‘‘Tow- 

Head’’ Gilliam was head waiter at the ‘‘Wright Hotel.’’ Acree was 

also.a waiter in this large hostelery. He was well-known for his 
love of ‘‘Pancakes.’”’ P. Clark was on the stage, starring in his role, 
“The Indian.”” ‘Jew’? Goodman of course, sports a diamond and 

a long swallow-tailed coat. 
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I next took an ‘‘Air-liner’’ to Richmond where ‘‘King Brady’’ 

Sutton met me and took me over to Jack Parrish’s Incubator 

Factory. 

and that ‘“‘Chubby”’ Jeffries was 

“Hunk’’ told me that Norfolk was a ‘‘deserted villiage,’’ 

Street Commissioner. I learned 

that Captain Jacobs had gone to Lynchburg to take up his duties as 

Principal of the ‘‘Virginia Christian College.’’ Four hours later I 

arrived at the ‘“‘Great White City,’’ the United States Capitol. 

There I met ‘‘Fatty’’? West, who t 

farm. 

at Chase’s Theatre in a comic act, 

over Baltimore I saw ‘“‘Ted’’ and 

charge of Dr. Dippy’s keepers. 

New York was on the map no mo 

city was completely destroyed. Joe Carpenter, command 

air fleet checked the advance of the enemy. 

Joe told me that ‘‘Jew’’ Ashby was a conduc an actress. 

of the ‘‘Air-liners’’ between Boston and Wheeling. As 1 

have it my ‘‘Liner’’ to Wheeling 

conductor. 

phrase—‘‘one dollar for the Co.— 

often took trips westward and had 

chasing Carter in his areoplane. 

was dumbfounded to learn that “‘S 

lor, but was yet much sought afte 

Amidst the various occupations o 

friends changed but little. Se 

picture show. Arbenz of course 

plane Manufacturing Company, 

I had heard that they led 

As nickles were out of use, ‘““Jew’’ construc 

old me his brother was still on the 

“Fatty,’’ of course, with a big white apron tied around him 

was the Proprietor of the ‘‘Senator’s Cafe.’’ Isaw ‘‘Puss’’ Hancock 

“The Graceful Actor.’’? Passing 

“She’’ Waters. Both were in the 

fast lives. 

re, for in the war with Japan, the 

er of the 

Now he is married to 

or on one 

uck would 

was the one on which ‘Jew’? was 

ed a new 

two for me.”’ ‘“‘Jew’’ toldme he 

seen ‘‘Bug Mawassy”’ many times 

When we arrived at Wheeling I 

lats’’ Collingwood was still a bache- 

r by the fair damsels of Wheeling. 

the time I found many of my old 

hwalb was singing in a moving 

was President of the great Areo- 

but still wore “‘brass’’ rings. 

Schwinn the lazy man, was Jani or of the Wheeling High School. 

Beckett a great Bishop, and ‘‘King’’ Dudley was the Proprietor of 

a large ‘‘Turkish Bath Palace.”’ 

I shook the Wheeling dust from my clothes and started South- 

ward. At Parkersburg ‘‘Paddlef 

toe of his ‘‘shoe factory.’’ 

oot’’ Graham greeted me with the 

In the meantime I heard the ringing of 

a (church) ‘‘Bell.’’ On asking why the approaching ‘‘Air-Liner’’ 
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was ringing its ‘‘Bell’’ so vigorously, ‘‘Paddlefoot’’ told me it was 

Valz’s—‘‘Nice places for ‘Bells,’ ’’ I said. 

As my Banker wired me that my account was getting low, I 

thought I had better conclude my trip by attending Finals at A. M. 

A., while passing the town of Woodstock our ‘‘Liner’’ had a slight 

mishap and we were forced to land. Out of the curious bunch of 

farmers, rubes and citizens, came a tall old man inquiring the cause 

of the mishap whom I recognized as old ‘‘Bull’’ Fravel. At Har- 

risonburg ‘‘Ike’’ Lowenbach in his Aeroplane collided with ours and 

we suddenly come to ground. Big “‘Ikes’’’ carelessness was caused 

by his being so much occupied with a ‘‘person’’ beside him. 

So we took the ‘‘Valley Creeper’’ to Fort Defiance, arriving at 

he beautiful Union Station but one second late. The first person I 

saw was old McKinney who came in the car to clean it as we were 

getting off. I hung my head and walked past him. Once outside 

I breathed more freely. How I wish I could describe the city—the 

city! Of course, ‘‘Grat’? Crawford was Mayor. ‘‘Skeat’’ Landes 

was President of a college called ‘“‘Dummie’s Retreat,’’ among his 

honored assistants were: Neff, Armentrout, Gallagher, for whom 

here was ever that wonderful attraction (?), and last, but not least, 

“Dong’’ Fraser, Professor of Music. Staunton had long since caved 

in, and those who escaped the terrible calamity moved to Fort De- 

flance. 
Lost, lost, lost in a hole, 
My remembrance and my notes 

My fortune and my ‘‘roll’”’ 

In ‘‘Puss’’ Haneok’s shoes! 
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Hoo! Hoo! 

You poor little zoo 
We won’t do a thing to you 
But drill you 
Till we kill you! 

How! How! left, right, left, 
Pull in your chin, there! 
Turn out your toes, there! 
Puff out your chest till it touches your nose, there! 
Right face! left face! 
Mark time! double time! 
Don’t watch me! 
Drill from the crack of the first dawn’s light, 
Clear till the twinkling stars at night. 
Gee foot! Haw foot! 

Hay foot! Straw foot! 
Sore foot! Trot foot! 

Limberleg and hot foot. 

Bum, tick-a-tick-tack 
Bum, Bum, Bum. 

Throw out your chest till your spine caves in— 
Eyes to the front there! 
Pull in your chin! 
You’ll be an officer of rank, some day. ‘ 
But now you’re just a “‘piker”’ in the ranks of A. M. A. 
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Who’s Who at A. M. A. 
1 Most popular cadet— Landes 

Most handsome cadet—Collingwood 

Politest cadet— Robinson 

Smartest cadet—Rawley 

Wittiest cadet—Reid 

Best student —Rawley 

Poorest student— Christian 

Greatest sport— McKinney 

Most brass—Arbenz 

10 Most school spirit—Carter 

11 Largest eater—Hancock 

12 Largest foot—Hancock 

18 Greatest ladies’ man— Hight 

14 Best debater—Fleming 
15 Best drilled Private in A Company—Carpenter 

16 Best drilled Private in B Company— Acree 

17 Best drilled Private in Battalion—Acree 
18 Best officer in A Company—Jeffries 

19 Best officer in B Company—Welch 
20 Best officer in battalion—Jeffries. 
21 Most popular officer—Landes 
22 Best football player—Collingwood 

3 Best baseball player—Weidel 
24 Best basketball player— Landes 

25 Best tennis player—Parrish 

26 Best track athlete— Ashby 
27 Best dancer—McKinney 
28 Most graceful cadet— McKinney 
29 Most awkward—Walters 
30 Best editor of The Bayonet—Fleming 

31 Laziest cadet— Anderson 
32. Most industrious—Rawley 

33 Best natured—Wyant and Clemmer, F. (tie) 

34 Most contented—Ulloa, E. 
35 Biggest bum—Hight 

36 Greenest cadet—Shaver 

87 Most grit—Gallagher 
38 Biggest swell-head—McKinney 

39 Hardest smoker— McKeever 

40 Best all-round-athlete— Landes 
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On the Other Hand 

A-spinning sat Priscilla fair; 

John Alden came to woo her there, ; 
So she put down the spinning wheel 

While he put up the winning spiel. 

Though near death’s door, by all the signs, 
A man got well who dealt in mines, 
For death may love a shining mark, 
And yet not love a mining shark. 

A dude went broke, and though it hurt, 
He hired out at hauling dirt; 
It’s hard to be a son of toil 
When you must haul a ton of soil. 

A business man may be in debt 
And seldom make a cent, and yet 
A rolltop desk and telephone, 
Kt cetera, give the pheletone. 

The easy marks how oft are stung 
And yield to grafter’s facile tongue; 
And though they're handed no square deal, 
It’s queer how seldom they dare squeal. 

A lover fond, when the vows are said, 
Oft thinks, a pearl, he’s surely wed, 
But she he’d thought a pretty girl 
“Oft proves to be a gritty pearl. 
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An Ap 

A. 

Dearest Father: 

’ The beginning of this bril 

o you because you can or have al 

an admonitive heading. 

Having dispensed the prince 

een endowed, it becomes necessa 

cor in a monetary sense. The for 

eing so infinitesimal it is not in 

relatively small sum of sixty sheke 

The acquisition of such a sum 

M. 

peal 

A. 

Fort DEFIANCE, VA. 

May 10, 1911. 

iant effusion will not seem strange 

ready guessed what follows such 

y patrimony with which I have 

ry to make some appeal for suc- 

mer patrimony, alias endowment, 

he least too much to ask for the 

Is. 

to my monogram would be very 

leasing to me and the non-arriva 

detrimental] to my happiness, as we 

me in a vindictive state of mind. 

of aforesaid sum would be very 

ll as humiliating, and would place 

I could not begin to enumerate the reasons for which I should 

have the aforesaid amount and inversely there is no reason that 

I should not receive it, aside from your antipathy and the U. S. 

Mail. 
Hoping you affiliate with the idea and hoping that my exemplary 

conduct will be an incentive to the arrival of the money by the 31st 

at which date we leave, I remain y 

P. S.. Have considered matte 

too sanguine an idea. 

37 

ours lovingly and hopefully, 

BLANK. 

r carefully and find $60.00 is not 



Shylock to Antonio 

Signor Antonio, many a time and oft’ 

In der Rialto you haf abused me 

About mine moneys, and said dat 
I took more interest in a year 

Den der principal vas come to! 

Still, haf I borne all dose mit 
A patient shrug; 

For, vat you callit? Sufferance? 

Vas der badge of all our tribe ; 
You call me bad names— 

Misbeliver, cut throat, sun-uv-a-gun, 
Sheep shorn and so on. 

Well, den, it vas now appeared 
Dat you need my hellup ; 

You come to me and you said: 

“Mr. Shylock, old boy, I would 
Like to borrow dree dousand ducats 
Till next Saturday!’’ You said so! 

You, dat haf booted me 

Two, dree, six, several dimes, 

And spurned me from your threshold 
Like a dog! Moneys is your suit den? 

Py goodness! You hafe more cheek 
As a book agent! Should I not said ; 
Haf a dog money? 

Do a sun-uy-a-gun 

Keep a bank akoundt? 
Don’d it be impossibility 
Dot a cur should lend you 

Dree thousand ducats? Or 
Shall I bend low and in bondsmen’s key 
Mit bated breath and vispered humbleness said this? 

Faith, sir, you spit on me on Vednesday, last; 
On Friday you told me to vipe my shin off 

Annudder dime you call me 
“Old stick-in-der-mud”’ : 
And now for dose dings; 
I lend you a five cent nickle, 

And took a mortgage 

On you pald head. Don’t it? 
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Grinds 

Fashioned so slenderly, young, and fair—Waters, F. 

What the Stork brought in— Paisley 

Stunz!—When the ‘‘ealics’’ ‘‘drove on’’—Corps. 

A look into the future—(Headline in newspaper)—‘‘Arbenz in 

his ARBENZ car leaves Bob Burman in the dust.’’ 

“The Old Vet ’?—Gallagher—But lately in love. 

Forgotten—The size of of one of my shoes. Anyone guessing 

above the number will kindly notify ‘‘ Puss’? Hancock. 

Imported from Italy—Albertoli. 

Lost—Beckett’s head. 

For sale—Anderson’s ‘‘ Legend of Sleepy Hollow.” 

To be sold at auction—One “‘secraggley’’ First Sergeant. — 

COMPANY ‘‘B,” 

Auctioneer. 

A mystery—Carr’s expression. 

“Sacked’’ —Carpenter. 

Three heavy weights—West, Carson and Reid—Needed—Ex- 

ercise. 

Carter’s delight—Squeezing his knees together. 

Christian—What Feamster is accused of looking for—a clue? 

Discovered—'‘‘ Perpetual motion’’—By Tom Clemmer. 

(Three in One)—A baseball ‘‘fake’’; a “‘perpetual gas bag,”’ 

and a “‘bugler’’ (?)—Clemans. 

Wanted 

Compliments—Collingwood. 

Some perfume—Dudley. 
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Blue eyes and red hair—Fraser. 

Too lok youthful—Menefee. 

A pass to Middlebrook—Clark. 

To win an ‘‘R’’ next year—Robinson 

Another face and a letter from Staunton—Graham 

A cigarette and a ‘‘King Brady’’—Sutton 

A new patented, double action, compound, condensed, double- 

jointed, knee bearing, that is warranted not to slip, break or get 

out of order when it works over time. Liberal price will be paid for 

such. Apply to R. M. Clemans. 

A cure for nervousness— Carpenter. 

Sixteen bottles of ‘‘Anti-fat’’ for Jeffries—Must be registered-— 

Staff. 

A ‘“‘Long March’’—Corps 

An easy way to die—instantly— RECALL Staff 

Some hair, as mine is rather thin—apply to—Major 

An incubator for kittens—Parrish 

A private table and plenty to eat—Ashby 

What he never had—common sense—Tom Clemmer 

If some one asks you, 

The meaning of a ‘‘grind,’’ 

Don’t forget to go to— 

Clementine. 

—wN. C. None. 
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SCHOOL FORMATION 



Sept. 

Sept. 

Sept. 

Oct. 

Nov. 

Nov. 

Nov. 

Dee. 

Dec. 

Dee. 

Dec. 

Jan. 

Jan. 

Jan. 

17. 

24, 

a 

20. 

Calendar 

Fall Term 

. School opens. 

22. 

25. 

Breaking in of ‘‘ Rats.’’ 

Call for football candidates. 

First football game at Fort Defiance, vs. Harrisonburg 

High School. 

Football gam2 at Charlottesville, vs. Woodberry Forest 

School. 

Football game at Fort Defiance, vs. Washington and Lee 

Juniors. 

Football game at Fort Defiance, vs. Washington and Lee 

Sophomores. 

Football game at Fort Defiance, vs. Fishburne Military 

School. 

Football game at Fort Defiance, vs. Randolph-Macon 

Academy. 

. Football game at Waynesboro, vs. Fishburne Military 

School. 

. Corps goes to Staunton, to witness Championship foot- 

ball game with Staunton Military Academy, 

Thanksgiving hop. 

. Fall term examinations begin. 

. Fall term examinations end. 

. Christmas vacation begins. 

Winter Term 

Christmas vacation ends. 

Call for basketball candidates. * 

. First basketball game at Fort Defiance, vs. Bridgewater 

College. 

Mid-winter hop. 
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Jan. 

Feb. 

Feb, 

Feb. 

Feb. 

Feb. 

Feb. 

March 

March 

March 

March 

March 

March 

March 

April 

April 

» April 

April 

April 

April 

May 

28. 

fale 

13. 

14. 

27. 

S 

mh 

21. 

25. 

25. 

Basketball game at Fort Defiance, vs. Shenandoah Col- 

legiate Institute. 

Basketball game at Fort Defiance, Massanutten Academy. 

Basketball game at Fort Defiance, vs. Bridgewater Col- 

lege. 

Basketball game at Fort Defiance, vs. Washington and 

Lee Freshmen. 

Basketball game at Lexington, vs. Washington and Lee 

Freshmen, 

. Basketball game at Fort Defiance, vs. Greenbrier Pres- 
byterial Institute. 

Championship basketball game at Fort Defiance, vs. 

Jefferson High School 

Minstrel show. 

Minstrel hop. 

Call for baseball candidates. 

Intermediate term examinations begin. 

Intermediate term examinations end. 

, 
Spring Term 

First baseball game at Fort Defiance, vs. Harrisonburg 
High School. 

. Baseball game at Lexington, vs. Virginia Military Insti- 

tute. 

Concert in hall. 

. Easter vacation begins. 

. Baseball game at Fort Defiance, vs. Massanutten 
Academy. 

. Baseball game at Fort Defiance, vs. Randolph-Macon 
Academy. 

. Easter vacation ends. 

. Baseball game at Staunton, vs. Miller’s School 

Baseball. game at Charlottesville, vs. Woodberry Forest 

School. 
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May 

May 

May 

May 

May 

May 

May 

May 

May 

May 

May 

oo 

15, 

. Baseball game at Fort Defiance, vs. Fishburne Military 

Baseball game at Waynesboro, vs. Fishburne Military 

School, 

Baseball game at Fort Defiance, vs. Staunton Military 

Academy. 

Baseball game at Fort Defiance, vs. Jefferson High School. 

Academy. 

. Baseball game at Woodstock, vs. Massanutten Academy. 

. Baseball game at Front’ Royal, vs. Randolph-Macon 

Academy. 

. Final examinations begin. 

. Final examinations end. 

. Baccalaureate sermon. 

. Final meeting of Ciceronian Literary Society. 

30. 

a5 il 

Final ball. 

Final exercises. 

“Auld Lang Syne.’’ 
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Editorial 

In the preparation of this, the initial volume of the RECALL, we 

have burned many gallons of the proverbial ‘‘midnight oil,’’ in an 

endeavor to make this Annual one which will reflect credit upon the 

school, consequently it is with an intense sigh of relief that we sub- 

mit the publication to the approval or disapproval of its readers. 

The greater part of the contents is original, we, in few instances, , 

having borrowed some from outside sources. On the whole one may 

glean from the book.a fair impression of the school’s literary ability, 

a quality which never having been put toa like test before, deserves 

to be dealt with in a lenient manner. 

On no occasion have we intentionally indulged in any harsh 

personality, but, on the contrary, have endeavored to be impartial to 

all, a fact which we trust will be borne in mind in the perusal of the 

RECALL’S pages. 

The publication of the RECALL was suggested but a short while 

ago and this fact coupled with a rather limited financial support has 

prevented our making it an Annual of larger proportions. We trust 

that these obstacles may have been surmounted when the time for 

future issues has arrived, therefore, should this number fail to fulfill 

the expectations of our readers, we apologize for the disappointment 

which our ‘failure may cause them to suffer; if our efforts have not 

been in vain, we rejoice greatly in our victory. 

While we may feel some apprehension in regard to the RECALL’S 

reception, we experience not the slightest feeling of uneasiness as 

to the manner in which the drawings and sketches will meet the 

critical eye of the public. For these, we have been placed under 

perpetual obligations to Miss Van Devanter, of Fort Defiance ; Miss 

Landes, of Staunton ; Mr. Read, of Blacksburg, and last, but by no 

means least, Captain Wiltshire, of the Faculty. 

And now gentle reader, remember that this is a ‘‘maiden ef- 

fort,’’ and in so doing-ponder and reflect before you offer criticism. 
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Never Yet 

Pretty girls by the score, 

Never yet. 

Slick as glass the new Gym’s floor 

Never yet. 

Dances always once a week, 

The entire corps is ‘‘boning’’ Greek 
Natural sharks, so to speak, 

Never yet. 

Christmas furlough sixteen days, 

Never yet. 
Studying has become a craze, 

Never yet. 

Holidays come thick and fast, 

Penalty tours gone at last, 

No more again the bugle’s blast, 

Never yet. 

Drills are few and far between, 
Never yet. 

The ‘‘Subs’’ faces seldom seen, 

Never yet. 

Out to parade goes Captain Beard, 

Around the ‘‘Barn’’ he’s greatly feared, 

His face of freckles has been cleared, 
Never yet. 

Hubby Chubs is growing thin, 
Never yet. 

Hancock soon will cease to grin, 

Never yet. 

Ashby’s nose is small and short, 

Fravel has too large shoes bought, 

Dick Carr has the ‘‘Canuch’’ fought, 
Never yet. 
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Gleaves does the social act, 
Never yet. 

Ram-rod straight is Gunby’s back, 

Never yet. 

The Parkins tribe have become scholars, 
Feambo’s learned to change his collars, 
Arbenz’s purse is full of dollars, 

Never yet. 

Was Warwick’s heart really broken. 
Never yet. 

West, H. many words has spoken, 
Never yet. 

Big Dallas Moore tackles low, 
Clemmer, F.’s in the minstrel show, 
Frazer's hair has ceased to grow, 

Never yet. 

The “‘Veteran’”’ plays professional ball, 

Never yet. 

Basil Rouse is growing tall, 

_ Never yet. 

Nicholson is talking fast, 
Christian soon will ‘‘max”’ a class, 
Hight’s tongue is hushed at last, 

Never yet. 

“Billiard Ball” isn’t tough, 
Never yet. 

Smoot at last has called a bluff, 
Never yet. 

Rodgers has become saint, : 

“Doll Face’’ denies he uses paint, 
Is Letcher handsome? No, he ain’t, 

Never yet 

Jackson’s one eye is good as two. 
Never yet. 

Collingwood swears his love is true, 

Never yet. 
Parrish of grim starvation dies, 
Barker has ceased his hunting lies, 
Graham for a touch-down flies, 

Never yet. 
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Captain Fitz is on a tear, 
Never yet. 

A sigma pin he’s seen to wear, 

Never yet. 
Captain Wiltshire at last, ’tis said, 

Has found a hat to fit his head, 

And to his summer camp has fled, 

Never yet. 

The choicest ‘‘Liz’’ every day, 
Never yet. 

Captain Jacob fails to hit the hay, 

Never yet. 

“Tubby’’ Reid isn’t round, 
Schwalb a ‘‘barytone”’ has found, 

“She Waters’? wears a woman’s gown, 

Never yet. 

Is ‘“‘Col.”’ really going to wed? 
Never yet. 

Captain Yarborough might, ’tis said, 
Never yet. 

Major’s hands are securely tied, 

Since he got his blushing bride, 

She searcely lets him leave her side, 

Never yet. 

Jardin weighs two hundred pounds, 

Never yet. 

No wampus-cats within our bounds, 

Never yet. 

Fleming always uses soap, 

The sun rises in New Hope, 

If we’re convinced by Garber’s dope, 

Never yet. 

Sweet music makes our ‘‘Jungle Band,’’ 

Never yet. 

The batallion staff is something grand, 

Never yet. 
Armentrout says he isn’t dumb, 

Dudley’s learned to beat a drum, 
‘Weidel’s wing is on the bumb, 

Never yet. 
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Straughan is king of A. M. A., 

Never yet. 

Sufficient steam heat soon, they say, 

Never yet. 

The lights to be as the morning sun, 

Henceforth the dynamo will run, 
We’re soon to have an evening gun, 

Never yet. 

Cows cease to roam the football ground, 
Never yet. 

The school house soon will tumble down, 
Never yet. 

The chef feeds us the lightest bread, 
Acree eats ‘‘Pancakes’’ instead, 
No more horrid ‘‘bull’’ was fed, 

Never yet. 

Big double header won by Carter, 

Never yet. 

Geometry II is growing smarter, 
Never Yet. 

Hamilin’s hair isn’t red, 
Carson’s two large for a single bed, 

Almost as large as Beckett’s head, 

Never yet. 

Sergeant Tom’s the pride of Middlebrook, 
Never yet. 

Rawley seldom cracks a book, 
Never yet. 

Mede for a youth, is very grave, 
Arbotoli is McKinney’s slave, 

Price will fill a eunuch’s grave, 

Never yet. 

Sharp is silent as’a mute, 
Never yet. 

Hawley hates to play a flute, 

Never yet. 

Hevener once broke a rule, 
There’s water in the swimming pool, 
Spindle says he loves this school, 

Never yet. ~ 
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Walter’s room neat as a pin, 

Never yet. 
Fourteen hairs on Powell’s chin, 

Never yet. 

Plumley is the ‘‘white man’s hope,”’ 

Hanger’s end is ata rope, 

Bartholdi’s a follower of the Pope, 

Never yet. 

Campbell goes long without water, 

Never yet. 

Clemans machine has won a quarter, 

Never yet. 

Cunningham will soon be free, 

From ‘‘My Country ’Tis of Thee, 
A second Bryan soon he’ll be, 

Never yet. 

Felts goes back to V. P. I. 

Never yet. ; 
Fox for Bluefield heaves a sigh, 

Never yet. 

The Ulloa kids are awful sweet 
Give them ‘‘something for to eat,’’ 
Sterritt on the track is fleet, 

Never yet. 

Wyant walks one hundred hours, 
: Never yet. 

Welch to Weyer’s Cave sends flowers, 
Never yet. : 

Joe Carpenter is wide awake, 

Menefee’s curve; is an awful break, 
Phelp’s bugling is not a fake, 

Never yet. 

Goodman is a tennis shark, ~ 
Never yet. 

Lynchburg is proud of Clark, 

Never yet. 

Honk in foot-ball won fame, 
_Lyon’s as fierce as his name, 

Braxton’s team has won a game, 

Never yet. 
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My entire life here I’Il spend, 
Never yet. 

Well at last there be an end, 
Never yet. 

But if there comes a final day, 
Let’s all shake hands and softly say, 
“How I love the A. M. A.’’ 

Never yet. 
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More Trouble 

The bugle! Ye gods! 

Formation! Dad swipe it! 

Ain’t 1a beauty? A wee modest flower? 
No dew from heaven waters this garden! 

Each rose gets in a d—— private shower! 

Where’s that lawn mower? 
I’ll smooth my complexion! 

Farewell, ye heather from Scotland’s fair heath! 
God save the queen! My nose is a goner! 

Next thing, by gosh, I’ll be cutting my teeth! 

Heave-ho! Those boots— 
Darn this fast blacking— 

Swat down that hair with the same blooming brush 

Third stoop, near heaven; 

Ground stoop, near Hello! 
Time I was making a sixty-yard rush! 

Jove, guard those pants! 
We’re off! Darn that button! ! 
Second stoop! Suspenders be golly-gosh-cussed! ! 

First stoop! Dad blast this lop-sided jacket — 

Go on, gol darn you—or— (most there) bust!!! 

Toot your dashed bugle! 

Smile! You old lubber!! . 
Ain’t I in line with the other boys? Say? 
Lucifer tumbled nine days—Gosh! 

With nothin’ to hold up but wings on the way! 

I was in ranks, seven, twenty-four, fifty. 

(Ten seconds later — — — !!!) 
Say, on the level, let me whoop once, sir— 

For beating the Devil! ! 



ev Yaqpeva tte s— 

THE END 
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New York Life Insurance Co: 

66th Annual Report 
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(eB Insurance in Force, - $2,039,863,031.00 
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is Largest Regular Life Insurance Company in the World. Us 
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W. P. GAY, Agent, Staunton, Va. 
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115 North Central Avenue 
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College Printing 
@yJACH YEAR we have been using our 

y| best efforts to produce good printing; 
each year our work has looked better 
than the year before. Last year our 
College Annual and Catalog Printing 

was so satisfactory that its reputation brought us 
more work this spring than we could handle; we 
received orders from schools throughout this seétion 
of Virginia and were forced to refuse orders from 
more distant schools, some of which came from as 
far away as Georgia. 

Good printing requires thought and painstaking 
effort, as well as careful handling; our work shows 
evidence of thought on its every page and so brings 
satisfaction to our customers and holds the attention. 
of the reader. 
q We are still trying our best to do good printing; 
we are still increasing our equipment and our force. 
Next year we expect to be better prepared to handle 
college printing of all kinds than we have ever been. 
@ Have our man see you about your work, or if 
you are some distance from Staunton, write us. 
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